Monday July 4 (Venice)
Iuav University of Venice – Ca’ Tron – Room B2

9.00 meeting place > campo San Giacomo da l’Orio, Venice

Morning (09.30 - 13.00) - Welcome and introduction
  09.30-10.00 > Introduction to the School’s contents and scope
  10.00-11.00 > Presentation round by teachers and students
  11.00-12.00 > Participative activity on expectations and knowledge of ‘precarious housing in Europe’
  12.00-12.40 > Lecture on precarious housing in Europe (Gideon Bolt, University of Utrecht)
  12.40-13.00 > debate

Afternoon (14.30 - 18.00) – Introduction to housing precariousness for migrants
  14.30-16.00 > Lectures on:
    > Migrants and the right to the city (Giovanna Marconi, Iuav)
    > Precarious housing for migrants... (Flavia Albanese, Iuav)
    > ... and asylum seekers/refugees (Michela Semprebon, University of Parma)
  16.00-16.30 > Q&A
  16.30-16.45 > break
  16.45-18.00 > groups formation and first work on diaries/booklet

Tuesday July 5 (Venice)
Iuav University of Venice – Ca’ Tron – Room B2

Morning (9.30-13.00) - Cross-national perspective on migrants and precarious housing
  09.30-10.00 > The Netherlands (Ilse Van Liempt, University of Utrecht)
  10.00-10.30 > Germany (Philipp Piechura, Leuphana University)
  10.30-11.00 > Italy and the Veneto Region (Eriselda Shkopi, Iuav)
  11.00-11.30 > Q&A
  11.30-11.45 > break
  11.45-13.00 > work in groups

Afternoon (14.30 - 16.30) - Local practices in the Veneto Region
  14.30-16.00 > Practitioners present good practices promoted by civil society organisations in the Veneto Region:
    > The experience of the housing info-point at the Municipality of Vicenza (Cosimo Guasina, coop. Altre Strade and Municipality of Vicenza)
    > Communication: intercultural mediation as Key for housing (Federica Gazzurelli and Francesca De Luca, Coop. Di tutti i colori)
    > Refugees Welcome: co-living as an antiracism practice (Mackda Ghebremariam Tesfau', Refugees Welcome, Iuav)
  16.00-16.30 > Q&A
  16.30-16.45 > break
  16.45-18.00 > work in groups
Wednesday July 6 (Parma): on the ground part I
Morning (8.00) - travel to Parma by bus + lunch

Afternoon (14.30 >21.00)
14.30-15.30 > University of Parma, Aula Cavalieri
   > Welcome and institutional greetings (Emanuele Castelli, Delegato per il Dipartimento per la Terza Missione e Responsabile Tavolo Rifugiati)
   > Introduction to Housing Precarity in Italy and Parma: actors and projects (Michela Semprebon, University of Parma)
   > Social Housing in Parma: policies, trends and the experience of the ‘Capannoni’” (Margherita Becchetti, Centro Studi Movimenti di Parma)

15.30-17.30 > Meeting in front of La Pilotta
   > “Living and inhabiting Parma”: Migrant Tour in the centre of Parma (Carmella Yda Dzagha and Sokhna Mariama Diakhate, Centro Interculturale di Parma)

17:30-21.00 > Participative Workshop at Art Lab
   > The Right to Housing and Housing as a Commons in Parma: activism, struggles and challenges - Art Lab Collective and Rights at Home Network (Tania Comelli, Giulia D’Ambrosio and Francesco Fulvi, Manifattura Urbana)

Thursday July 7 (Parma): on the ground part II
Ciac Onlus, Viale S.Martino 8
Morning (9.30-13.30)
   > Living together. Intimacy and everyday life in intercultural inhabitation between refugees and Italian people in Parma (Chiara Marchetti, CIAC Onlus; Martina Giuffrè, University of Parma)
   > Experiencing housing projects: the projects “Accoglienza in famiglia” and “Wonderful World” (Mursal Moalin Mohammed and Apollos Pedro, beneficiaries of housing project)
   > World Café: participative Workshop “Housing Projects in Parma: what next?” (Session I)

13.30-14.30 > social lunch

Afternoon (14.30-17.00)
   > Participative Workshop “Housing Projects in Parma: what next?” (Session II)
   > Plenary discussion and co-evaluation of the projects by the students

17.30 travel back to Venice

Friday July 8 (Venice)
Iuav University of Venice – Ca’ Tron – Room B2
Morning (9.30-13.30)
   09.30 - 11.30 > work in groups
   11.30 - 13.00 > preparation of presentations for the afternoon (in groups)

Afternoon (from 15.30): Visit to Cita multicultural neighbourhood in Marghera
15.30-17.00 > talks with key informants working in/for the neighbourhood on the multiculturality (Don Nandino Capovilla) and on Jumping project (Marta Battistella, Jumping – beyond borders)
17.00.18.00 > wrap-up and ways ahead
   Presentations by the groups of students on their learnings
18.00.18.30 > Conclusions by the PusH team